

Trigger 1


	Patient with complaint of “ bluish discoloration of the skin”

	Questions:

1.	What is “cyanosis”? 

§	Cyanosis is a bluish discoloration of the skin and mucous membranes indicating that the tissues are not receiving enough oxygen, a condition known as hypoxia. The discoloration is usually due to the presence of at least 5g of reduced hemoglobin in the arterial blood. Not all cyanosis is related to the presence of increased amounts of reduced hemoglobin in the blood. Severe cyanosis, for example, may be due to the presence of abnormal pigments (methemoglobin or sulfhemoglobin) within the red blood cells.

2.	What are the possible causes of “cyanosis”?

Organs/tissues involved	General condition/disorder	Specific condition/
			          (e.g. trauma, cancer, infection)	disease	

heart				congenital 		tetralogy of Fallot
Eisenmenger’s 
     syndrome
trilogy of Fallot
tricuspid atresia
Ebstein’s anomaly
transposition of the 
      great vessels
pulmonary  
   arteriovenous fistula

lungs				infection 		pneumonia
				obstruction		pulmonary embolism
Obstructive airway 
      Disease

blood (hemoglobin)		congenital
acquired

arteries and veins		obstruction		arterovenous 
      obstruction





3.	What do you think are the most common/least common general and specific condition causing cyanosis?


General condition/disorder	Specific condition/
				Disease

		Most common		obstruction			asthma
					infection			pneumonia
Least common	obstruction			arteriovenous 
       obstruction


4. Select one common general or specific condition and diagram the problem.  
pathophysiology leading to the health 
 

Pathophysiology of ASTHMA


			Chemical mediators

	Bronchoconstriction, Mucosal Edema, Excessive Secretions

			airway obstruction


			nonuniform ventilation	hyperinflation

atelectasis		mismatching of ventilation	decreased compliance
				and perfusion


decreased				alveolar		increased work of
surfactant	acidosis		hypoventilation	      breathing


pulmonary				increase PCO2
vasoconstriction			decrease PO2






Trigger 2

	A 4 year old male child with a bluish discoloration of the lips noted 3 hours prior PTA. No associated symptoms.


Physical Examination:
		(+) nasal flaring and intercostal retraction
		pale nail beds
		tachypneic


	Questions:

1.	What is your primary and secondary diagnosis?

Primary diagnosis: 	Bronchial Asthma 
Secondary diagnosis: 	Left sided CHF

2.  What are the bases of your primary and secondary diagnoses?

Demonstrate use of pattern recognition with pathophysiology and prevalence.

				S/Sx/Pathophy		Prevalence data

Primary diagnosis	
dyspnea,nasal		4 years old
 flaring, intercostal
				 retraction, cyanosis,
				

Secondary diagnosis	dyspnea, cyanosis, pale
				nail beds

3.Do you need more data (sign/symptom to firm up your primary and secondary diagnoses? YES.

If yes, what?	How will it firm up your diagnosis?

Gen. Data: 
-  address/area where he lived


HPI:
-  any exposure to irritants			 
    	(smoke, fumes, dust, pollen, danders, cold air, aspirin)
-  any previous viral infection (flu)
-  distribution of the cyanosis (generalized or localized)?
-  weakness and fatigue noted?
-  is it triggered by exercise? 
-  medicine taken to relieve the complain
		      
Prenatal Hx:
			-  maternal smoking 
	-  prenatal check-up by the mother? How often? 
-  maternal age at the time of birth
		      
Antenatal Hx:
			-  place of birth (house, hospital)
			-  attendant at birth (midwife, hilot, doctor)
	-  APGAR score
-  birth weight of the child
		      
Postnatal Hx:
			-  feeding (breast milk, bottle fed, mixed)
			-  immunization (completed or not, if not what are they?)
		      
 Past Medical History
-  previous hospitalization; cause?
-  history of the same attack
-  any previous medications taken
-  any food and drug allergies?

		       Family History
-  family history of asthma, HPN
-  maternal age at the time of birth
-  number of persons within the family


4.	Do you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure?

If yes, why?  Yes, paraclinical procedure is needed to be more certain about the primary diagnosis and also the mode of treatment of the two diseases are different.
		

5.  Give at least 3 options and then compare using benefit, risk, cost, and   availability factors. Then if you need a paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what will you recommend?  Why? Select one demonstrating priority on the primary diagnosis. Shotgun policy is NOT acceptable.


Pulmonary Functioning Test- it is useful in assessing the degree of airway obstruction and the disturbance in gas exchange, in measuring response of the airways to inhaled allergens and chemicals or exercise, in assessing response to therapeutic agents, and in evaluating the long-term course of the disease.

Sputum Exam- Eosinophilia of the blood and sputum occurs with asthma. Blood eosinophilia of more than 250-400 cells/mm³ is usual. Asthmatic sputum is grossly tenacious, rubbery and whitish.

ABG- ABG and pH is important in evaluation of the patient with asthma during an exacerbation requiring hospitalization.


Benefit		Risk		Cost		Availability

		Option 1
		Pulmonary 	BBBB		R		C		AAAA	
Function Testing 
Option 2
		Sputum exam	 BBB		R		C		AAAA
		Option 3
		Arterial 	 BB		RR		CC		AAAA
Blood gas
		


5.	Suppose the patient agreed to your recommendation of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and suppose it was done.
What results will firm up your primary diagnosis?

Pulmonary Functioning Test- an increase of at least 10% in PFR or FEV¹ after aerosol therapy is strongly suggestive of asthma. Failure to respond does not exclude asthma and may be due to status asthmaticus or to near-maximal pulmonary function. Total lung capacity, functional residual capacity, and residual volume are increased. Vital capacity is usually decreased. Dynamic tests of airflow, forced vital capacity (FVC), FEV¹, PFR, and maximum expiratory flow between 25 and 75 % of the vital capacity may also show reduced values, which return toward normal after administration of aerosolized bronchodilators.




Trigger 3

	A paraclinical diagnostic procedure (Pulmonary Function Test) was done.
	

	Result:		FEV1 increases by 15% 


	Questions (as applicable):
	
1.	Examine the result of the paraclinical diagnostic procedure and then interpret.

Informative, Why?	Informative, because it indicates the severity of airflow obstruction.  FEV 1 by 15% or greater makes a definitive diagnosis of asthma.

2.	After the paraclinical diagnostic procedure, what is now your primary and secondary diagnosis? Why?


Primary diagnosis 	BRONCHIAL ASTHMA -  (+) intercostal 
retraction, nasal flaring, pale nail beds, tachypnea, FEV1 15%, common in ages below 10 years old,  80-90% of asthmatic children have their first symptoms occur before 4-5 years of age

Secondary diagnosis	LEFT SIDED CHF	-  pale nail beds, cyanosis, 
tachypnea


3.	Do you need to firm up your diagnosis before you proceed to treatment?

Yes.
						What data do you need?
PE					- Pulse rate
	 						Heart rate

Paraclinical				ABG Result
					Chest X-ray




ABG Result

Pulsus Paradoxus		Absent		May be present	Often Present
				<10 mm Hg	10-20 mm Hg		20-40 mm Hg

paO2 (on air)		Normal test	>60 mm Hg		<60 mm Hg
				not usually				possible 
				necessary 				cyanosis

paCO2			< 45 mm Hg	< 45 mm Hg		> 45 mm Hg
									Possible
									Respiratory
									Failure
SaO2 %			>95%		90-95%		< 90%
( on air)

Note: Hypercapnea (Hypoventilation) develops more readily in young children than in adults and adolescents.

* Chest X-ray-  this is appropriate to exclude other possible diagnoses or complications, such as atelectasis or pneumonia.. Lung markings are commonly increased in asthma. Hyperinflation occurs during acute attacks and may become chronic when airway obstruction is persistent. Repeated Chest x-ray during exacerbation  usually are not indicated in the absence  of fever, unless there is suspicion of a pneumothorax, or tachypnea greater than 60 beats/min, tachycardia of more than 160 beats/min, localized rales or wheezing, or decreased breath sounds. 
	
4.	What is your pretreatment primary and secondary diagnoses?

Pretreatment Primary Diagnosis:	BRONCHIAL ASTHMA	
Pretreatment Secondary Diagnosis:	LEFT SIDED CHF


5.	State the goals of treatment for your primary diagnosis?

a.	to maintain normal activity levels including exercise
b.	to maintain (near) normal pulmonary function rates
c.	to prevent chronic and troublesome symptoms
d.	to prevent recurrent exacerbations
e.	to avoid adverse effects from asthma medications


6.	Decide on a treatment modality after comparing the options based on benefits, risk, cost, and availability factors.


Benefit	Risk	Cost	Availability

	Non-operative
A.	Pharmacologic
1.	ß-adrenergic agonist	BBBB		R	CC	    AAAA
2.	IV aminophylline		BBBB		RR	CC	    AAAA
3.	Bronchodilators		BBBB		R	CC	    AAAA
	
Operative
	   Not applicable


Trigger 4

The Diagnosis of the patient’s health problem is  BRONCHIAL 
ASTHMA
	Questions:
	
1.	Advice the patient and the relatives on the pathophysiology of the disease.  Use the diagram.

Pathophysiology of ASTHMA

			Chemical mediators

	Bronchoconstriction, Mucosal Edema, Excessive Secretions

			airway obstruction


			nonuniform ventilation	hyperinflation

atelectasis		mismatching of ventilation	decreased compliance
				and perfusion


decreased				alveolar		increased work of
surfactant	acidosis		hypoventilation	      breathing


pulmonary				increase PCO2
vasoconstriction			decrease PO2



2.	Advice the patient and relatives on the screening of the disease.

Pulmonary function testing usually is the initial assessment of patients expected of asthma and this should be imployed to confirm the diagnosis of asthma.  This is also useful in assessing the degree of airway obstruction and disturbance in gas exchange.  This should be done before and after administering medications (aerosol bronchodilators).  The result of this test will indicate any reversibility of the airway obstruction at the time of testing.  Don’t you worry this requires a simplier technique and be feasible in children as young as 4 years old and this would improve reliability.    

3.	Advice the patient and relatives on early detection of the disease.

There should be a natural exposure to aeroallergens that would induce clinically significant airway symptoms.  The onset may be acute or insidous.  Presence of cough and wheezing over a few days are suggestive of asthma.  Other symptoms would include cough which sounds tight and is non-productive, wheezing, tachypnea, dyspnea with prolonged expiration, and use of accessory muscles of respiration, cyanosis, hyperinflation of the chest, and tachycardia.  If any of the signs and symptoms present contact your doctor. 
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